Term one Report
Macingwene Secondary School best excellent in matric result.
For the past 3 years this School was the most school with tribal fighting and violence disrupts
schools for weeks, resulting in extreme low passing rates, children going to school with guns
and domestic violence and crime resulting in family members being shot in front of children.
I can say by the grace of God, since I have worked with them it is so wonderful that the little
role I play by praying with them giving life skills and motivation also the distribution of food
parcel I believe it has made the huge positively impact. They have benefited with 15 food
parcels for matric learners hence they were camping and others who are living far away
from school, they rent near the school. The parents were not affording to pay rent and buy
food for their learners. The food parcels we distributed made the huge impart because the
teaching and learning were done in the full stomach. Principal, SGB and educators were so
thankful for the opportunity and they also ask if they can still have our donation and
cooperative to invest and being a part in developing Msing community.
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The 2020 result from Macingwane Secondary were very good. I was invited by the principal
to celebrate with them the achievement of the school in the municipality awards, where
they have received 19 awards for their best performance in :
Over all school achiever at Msinga
School with the most bachelors
Over all top performing learner
6 top performing learners in deferent subjects
10 Top performing educators

We also have another food distribution to the different schools for different families that are facing
the very difficult situations when it comes to financial. This program gives more encourage to them,
because I just say “this is your gift from God, he loves you”… Holy Spirit just straight them and give
hope. That moment is very emotional because other drops their tears and testified that ”today I
wake up with nothing to eat and I don’t know where can, I even get the food. It is very touching how
God can use us as the tool in his hands to reach and make these families to understand that God
exists more than anything he love and care.
Please continue praying for our area. We appreciate your support. I had very wonderful news that
2020 ended without any tribal war. They were no interruption on schools based on it.

